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THE GLOTT AL STOP AND GLOTTAL CONSTRICTION 
IN LEPCHA, AND BORROWING FROM TIBETAN 
-R. K. SPRIGG 
The two phonetic features glottal closure and glottal 
constriction are of interest in their own right as part of 
the total phonological description of the Lepcha language, 
especially since there are few words in which Lepcha ortho-
graphy symbolizes them;' and they are also of interest in 
relation to borrowing from Tibetan. 
It is convenient to distinguish four main classes of word in 
which these features occur: (I) words in which glottal 
closure is initial in the word; (II) words in which glottal 
closure is medial; (Ill) words characterized by glottal 
constriction; and (I V) words characterized either by glottal 
constriction or by glottal closure for emphasis. 
I. Word-initial Glottal Closure 
This class of word is further divided into (A) those 
in which a glottal stop is the only initial consonant, and 
therefore immediately precedes a vowel ([?Vl), and (B) words 
in which.a glottal stop is the first of two consonants 
([?C_]).2 
A. [?V] 
A number of Lepcha words can have a glottal stop, 
symbolized in this transliteration by the apostrophe ( , ), 
e.g. ~ 'warm'~ 'ung 'water', 'ul 'sell' ([?- J), though glottal 
closure is not always present in fast-tempo utterances. 3 This 
type of word has been distinguished from that of section 
(B), in which glottal closure is not the only initial-consonant 
feature, because there does not seem to be any connection 
between the type in section (A) and borrowing from 
Tibetan. 
B. [?c-] 
A connection with Tibetan can, however., be shown for 
some words in which the glottal stop is not the only initial· 
consonant. In this type of word the glottal stop is the 
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first of two consonants; it can be followed by (a) a nasal 
([?N-)), (b) a latt;ral ([?l-]), (c) a fricative ([?s-D, (d) a flap 
«(?r-]), or (e) a non·-syllabic front spread vowel ([?j-]), but 
not by a plosive or affricate. There are three types of 
nasal consonant that can be preceded by the glottal stop: 
labial, dental, and palatal (Fm-. ?n-, ?nj-]). Examples of 
these fi ve types of word foHow, at (l): 
a. nasal 
labial Fm-] 
denta 1 Un-] 
palatal [?nj-] 
b. lateral [?1-] 
mon medicine m~ pray 
nak uncomfortable nen4 press down on 
.. 
nyo borrow nyung ill; 
It 
c. fricative [?s-] 
A 
apple 13m com pensation; 
sat appease, cleanse; sam clear away 
d. flap Fr-] 
ru cane rat gather; 
e. non-syllabic front spread vowel [?j-] 
yuk exchange 'yu turquoise. 
These four types of consonant and the non-syt1abic 
vmvel also occur initially in Lepcha words without any 
preeedillg glottal closure, as the only initial consonant of 
the word ([m-, n-, nj-; 1-; s-; r-; j-]); e.g. 
2. [c-] 
a. nasal , 
labial [m-] man pig 
dental r n- ] nen make sit 
palatal [nj-] ny5 stiff 
b. lateral [I~] 
l~m fly 
c. fricative [5-] 
sam mind 
d. flap [r-] 
" ma call (dogs) 
n3.ks look at 
ny3ng shaky; 
it house, seed, speak, 
ripe heavy; 
, 
sot kill 
" m far away rat kind-hearted; 
[j-] e. non-syllabic front spread vowel 
yule Tibetan yu come down. 
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If the set of examples at (2), in which there is no initial 
glottal closure ([m- n- nj-I- s- r- j-]), is compared with the 
set at (l), in which there is ([1m- ?n- ?nj- ?l- ?s- ?r- ?j-] ), 
it will be seen that it is only in the case of words in (Ie) 
and (2e) that Lepcha orthography makes a distinction 
between the [?C-] and the [C-] type: [?j-] is symbolized by 
'y, e.g, 'yuk 'exchange', 'yu 'turquoise', and [j-] by y, e.g. 
yUk 'Tibetan', yu 'come down', In the remaining examples 
(a-d) both glottal-stop and non-glottal-stop initials are 
symbolized identically; and mon 'medicine', tr 'apple', and 
ru 'cane', for example, each of which does have initial 
glottal closure (Fm- ?l-?r-]), is written identically with 
man 'pig', "'house', 'seed', 'speak', 'ripe', 'heavy' and ru 
'distant' respectively, which do not ([m- 1- r-]j. 
That is the position ill Lepcha orthography at present; 
but K. P. Tamsang, my Lepcha informant, made the interest-
ing suggestion that the initial glottal closure should be 
systematically symbolized by the ran (transliterated in this 
article by circumflex accent), Some of the glottal-stop-initial 
words given above at (1), e.g. rna 'pray', n2.k 'uncomfortable', 
It 'apple' (f?m-, ?n-, 71-]), already have the ran; they 'Nould 
remain as they are. To the remaining examples at (1) r2n 
would have to be added; and nen 'press down on', for 
example, would be written as lI~n, nyung 'ill' as nyt1ng and 
ru 'cane' as rD,. In the case of words of the type exemplified 
at (ie) not only would dn be added but the initial consonants 
of the orthography would be changed from the present 'y 
to y: and 'yok 'work' and 'Yl~ 'turquoise', for example, 
would be written as y3k and yu. 
In the set of examples at (2), on the other hand, in 
which there is no initial glottal stop, there are a number of 
words that are currently spelt with the ran but do not, at 
least in Tamsang's pronunciation, have the initial glottal-
closure feature, e. g, m~ 'can (dogs)', n?Jk 'look at', tr 'speak', 
'house', 'ripe', 'seed', 'heavy' ([m-, n-, 1-]); the ,an would 
then be unjustified in words of this type, and would be 
removed to give, for example, ma, nak, and li. 6 
As a result of this orthographic innovation man 'medicine', 
for example, ru 'cane', ma 'pray', and li"appie', each of which 
has the initial glottal-closure feature ([ ?m-, ?r-, ?m-, ?l-]), 
would become distinguishable, by the ran, from man 'pig', 
ru 'distant', m~ 'call (dogs)' and It 'speak', 'house', 'ripe', 
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'seed', 'heavy' respectively, which do not have the initial 
glottal closure ([m-, r-, m-, 1-]). 'yUk 'exchange', yu 
-turquoise', and other examples of [?j-], which are at present 
distinguished from yUk 'Tibetan' and yu 'descend', and other 
examples of [j-], by 'y- as against y-, would cease to be 
distinguished from them by this means, and would also 
become distinguishable from them by the ran. 
Since the number of [?C-] words in Lepcha is small, 
and since they have not been published before, a list of all 
those in the available material is given here, classified by 
vowel (0, 0, u, tf, a,1, e, a); where a corresponding Tibetan 
word is known, it is given too. 
i. Lej?cha 6; Tibetan a 
men medicine sman mO sore rma 
-mong crowd dmangs nong bless gnang 
nyo borrow brnya nyo hell cimyal 
nyo'm ulcer [?] gnyan glOng ox glang 
'yo'k yak g .yag JOt fall, degenerate slad 
lo'k spon, spoiled [?] slad lop shield 
'y01 rubber 'yok (tie) behind 
yot bend 'yor scattered 
ii. Lepcha 0; Tibetan 0 
mo plough rmo' 
'yong stale 
iii. Lepcha u; Tibetan 
nyung ill 
'yu turqu~ise 
suI exorCIse 
u 
snyung 
g.Ylf 
iv. Lepcha u; Tibetan u . lu naga klu 
yur bake 
v. Lt;pcha a,' Tibetan 0 
Ittf pray smon 
~an suppress gnon 
lam recompense 
rJt gather up 
vi. Lepcha 1'; Tibetan i 
It apple sli 
Vll. Lepcha e; Tibetan e, a 
'yok work g.yog' 
lut manure Iud 
ru cane 
'yum beauty 
ytfk exchange 
,; 
yut pot-bellied 
" ~t
nak 
'" sam 
pray dmod 
uncomfortable 
clear away 
lep flatten gleb 
viii. Lepcha d 
nen press down on gnon 
'yak choked with. 
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Seventeen of these forty Lepcha glottal-stop-initial words 
appear to have no connection with Tibetan. They comprise: 
one of the fourteen words in [?N-], i e. ndk 'Uncomfortable', 
two of the nine words in [? 1-], all four of the words in 
[?s-] and Fr-], and ten of the thirteen words in (?j-]. This 
suggests that initial glottal closure was a feature of Lepcha, 
at least in association with a fricative or a flap type of 
articulation ([s-, r-J), and certainly in association with the 
non-syllabic vowel [j], for which there is provision in the 
orthography ('y), quite independently of Tibetan; in conse-
quence, it would not have been difficult to extend this 
feature to words borrowed from Tibetan. 
The remaining twenty-three words, including a majority 
of the nasal-initial ([?N-l) and lateral-initial ([?l-]) words, 
each resemble a Tibetan word in pronunciation. All of the 
twenty-three Tibetan words except one (Iud 'manure') have 
a high pitch in adjacent Tibetan dialects symbolized in the 
Tibetan orthography by one of the 'prefixes' in association 
with m, n, ny, 1, and y.8 The initial glottal stop in the 
corresponding Lepcha words is thought to be an attempt 
to render this high pitch, and preserve in the Lepcha words 
at least some indication of a distinction characteristic of the 
language from which they were borrowed. 
In the Lhasa dialect the Tibetan words in 0), all nine 
of which are spelt with a. e.g. sman, rma, dmangs, are 
pronounced with non-rounded lips, the vowel being either 
an open vowel, in, for exampJe, rrna and dmangs, or a 
half-open front vowel, in, for example, sman; Lepcha has 
very similar vowel sounds, symbolized by a and e, but these 
Lepcha vowel sounds have not been used for the Tibetan 
loan-words in (i). On the contrary, these loan-words are 
pronounced in Lepcha with lip-rounding, and with a half-
open back vowel symbolized orthographically by 6, e.g. mon .. 
mo, mongo This pronunciation suggests that the Tibetan 
dialect from which these words were borrowed was not the 
Lhasa but one in which words spelt with a are pronounced 
with lip-rounding. P. S. Ray records lip-rounding in the 
Kham dialect for a speaker from the Kanze area in the 
words khams 'Kham', gla-ba 'mountain deer', yar 'up' (op. 
cit., p. 5); I have myself observed hp-rounding in glang 
'ox', nang 'inside', gtsang 'Tsang' as pronounced by Tenzing 
Namdak, a Khampa of Khungpo Tengchen. 
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In the Lhasa dialect the Tibetan words in u at (iii) 
e.g. snyung 'ill', Iud 'manure', and g.yu 'turquoise', are 
pronounced with lip rounding. Lepcha has a lip-rounded 
close back vowel ([u]), symbolized by If, e.g. (iv) lU, 'yu1<:, 
'yur, that closely res,embles the vowel of the Lhasa 
pronunciation of snyung and g.yu, but does not use it 
nyung and 'yu. On the contrary the types of vowel that 
Lepcha uses in the three loan-words of section (iii) are 
all spread; back close and half close spread vowels symbo-
lized by u. This suggests that they were borrowed from 
a Tibetan dialect that used Jip-spreading in at least some 
words spelt with u. P. S. Ray records a 'mid central 
unrounded' vowel, in sbrul 'snake' for the Kanze Kham 
dialect, (op. cit. p.5); Tenzing Namdak, referred to above, 
used no lip-rounding in, for example (za-gi-) 'dug 'eats', 
(ma-) 'thung 'I do not drink', and bu (-tsa) 'son', and 
only slight lip-rounding in e.g. sus 'by whom', bolUS (-song) 
'welcomed' . 
The three Lepcha loan words in d also give some 
slight support to the suggestion that the origin of these 
Joan words is to be sought in an east-Tibetan dialect. 
The corresponding Tibetan words ill 0, DWI1, dmod, and 
gnon are a11 pronounced with lip-rounding in the Lhasa 
dialect, with a half-close front founded v(l1;yd in fact; 
but the Lepcha loan words ali hav(~ nOli rounding, the vowel 
being centraL P. S. Ray observes that th-; vowel lu/and/o/ 
of his Kanze Khampa informant's p~onljnciation are 'all 
noticeably centralized even wh~n stressed' (op. cit, p.5); 
my Khampa informant Tenzing Namdak, pronounced bzos 
(-song) 'made' with a non-rounded central vowel. 
II. Medial Glottal Closure ([ -V?C -]) 
In the nineteen disyllabic words in which medial glottal 
closure has been observed, the cJosure is preceded by a vowel, 
always a (non-rounded) central or an open vowel (symbolized 
by a and a' in Lepcba orthography), followed by a consonant; 
it is not indicated i9 the orthography except by 'y in 
ta-'yu 'woman', palyor 'yellow'. 
In some of these nineteen words the glottal closure 
is better treated as belonging to the preceding syllable. 
There are e~ht words in which the, Qreceding syllable is 
cd, e.g. ccf..nap ([-a?n-J) 'last night', ca-long [-a? 1-] 'just now\ 
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~a..zong ([ -a?z-]) 'as before', cd-hI [-a?b-] 'some time ago'; 
and glottal closure always accompanies this syllable, as 
the final feature. The same may be true of n/J, in n~-m~ 
([ -a,m-]) 'evening' and nd-han ([ -a?h-]) 'in front', and 
perliaps na-ong ([ -a??- J) 'fool'. 
In the remaining words, however, there are no good 
grounds for treating the closure as belonging to ons 
syllable rather than the ether, uniess the examples in ca 
and ntl are treated as a model for all such disyllabic 
words, and the glottal closure assigned to the preceding 
syllable accordingly. These words are: 
so-nytrm) day ta-lyang sky sa-jfm breeze 
la-nyom old man ta-'yu woman pa-Ydr yellow. 
III. Constricted Voice Quality 
Six words are regularly pronounced with the type of 
voice quality sometimes referred to as 'creaky', with glottal 
trill and associated muscular constriction, and with long duration, 
of vowel: 
klong groan 
ktfn hurry 
ka terrace 
ttk pick 
kIm sieve 
fa; sacrifice 
This voice-quality feature distinguishes them, respectively, 
from the following, which have 'normal' voice quality: 
,; ,,; "'" klong send ka cackle kam stay 
kin smoke tak keep quiet 
Tamsang wished to add two more to the list of glottally 
constricted words: pUt 'pick', g1Jn 'stand on end'; but, 
although these two have the long vowel duration the constricted-
voice quality was not always observable. 
Tamsang also wished to extend the use of the r~n to 
five of the six glottZilly constricted examples (ta" already 
has it), to indicate, in their case, not th~ initial glottal 
closure for which it W(lS proposed in (I BJ above, but the 
glottal constriction and long vowel duration. Since, with 
the exception of ftt, -the glottally conqtri;;ted words all 
have plosion as an initial feature, and the i/titial glottal-stop 
of the words at (1 B) is associated with nasality, laterality, or 
some feature other than plosion, there would be little ambiguity 
in giving to the r~n these two different but phonetically 
somewhat similar functions. 
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IV. Emphatic Glottal Constriction and Closure 
A. Glottal Constriction 
Glottal constriction is always a feature of the words 
listed in section (III); but there are also words for which 
glottal constriction, with the associated long vowel duration, 
is an occasional feature, designed to give emphasis to the 
word. These words are all disyl1abic, and it is the first 
syllable of the word that is characterized by these features. 
This syllable is also commonly, but by no means ahvays, 
characterized by a fall in pitch, and is always more prominent 
than the other syllable (otherwise, in most words, it is the 
second syllable that is the more prominent), The glottal 
constriction is often strong enough to give the impression 
of two vowels, separated by glottal closure. These emphatic 
features are not mdicated in the Lepcha script; in the 
following examples, however, they have been indicated by 
brackets: 
('a-re) pa-no-sa gri this is the king's fort, 
cf. tf..re pa-no-sd gri this is the king's fort; 
(na-var) dfl-ka jr{ ...bclm the boat is floating on the lake 
cf. a-re na-vlr-ka hron climb up onto this boat; 
(hu-ytfj ski-bi nlng where did they gO? 
cr. hu-ya bd'm-nyi they are at home. 
B. Glottal Closure [-V?] [?C-] 
The glottal constriction described in section (A) is a 
device for emphasizing disyllables; monosyllables are brought 
into prominence through final glottal closure if they end in 
a vowel [-V?], together with short duration of vowel and 
fall in pitch; e.g. (brackets are again used in the Lepcha 
text to indicate these features): 
(pe j bu-di bring 
cf. pe bu-di bring 
(hu) shi-bi nong where 
cf. hu shi ... bi nong where 
tAat 
that 
did he go 
did he go. 
Only one example has been observed in which the 
emphasized word ends in a consonant. Here, too, the word 
is also characterized by fall in pitch and by glottal closure; 
but in this case the glottal closure is word-initial; e.g. 
(man) [?m-] kat bu-di bring me a pig 
cf. mon [m-] kat bu-di bring me a pig. 
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Thus, when emphasized, but only when emphasized, 
mo"n 'pit is identical in its initial features ([?m-]) with mon 
([?m-]) 'medicine' (cf. I B); but no doubt situational features 
are usually sufficient to dispose of any possibility of misunder-
standing. 
CONCLUSION 
Lepcha makes considerable use of both glottal closure 
and glottal constriction. Both features may be used stylisti-
cally, to bring a word into prominence within the sentence 
([V); and for such words these features are alternative features 
only. This alternation of glottal closure and glottal cons-
triction with the absence of these features is purely Lepcha, 
and has nothing to do with Tibetan. 
Both features also have a lexical function: they are 
fixed features of certain Lcpcha \vords, and serve to distin-
guish them, or help to distinguish them, from words having 
contrasting features. In this lexical function one of the two 
features, glottal constriction, has no connection with Tibetan 
(III). On the contrary the glottally constricted type of voice 
quality, though a prominent characteristic of Burmese, the 
other principal member of the Tibcto-Burman group of langua-
ges, seems to be quite foreign to Tibetan, and was heard 
with amusement by those Tibetans to whom J demonstrated 
it. It is, however, a noteworthy feature of the language of 
the Limbus, with whom the Lepchas have had close rela-
tions for upwards of a hundred years.9 
It is the other feature, glottal closure, that has some 
~onnection with Tibetan, but only when it is both initial in 
the word and followed by a consonant (I B; [?C-J). A 
majority of Lepcha words of this type seem to have an 
origin in Tibetan. 
NOTES 
1. Unless otherwise specified examples in this article are based on 
the '[an;s<lJ1gmu dialect of Lepcha as spoken by K. P. Tamsang, 
formerly Srcretary of the Darjecling Lepcha Association, of Bong 
Bust<'c, Kalirnpong, \\'est Beng<ll. The material was collected in 
London, where .\h. Tamsang was a Research Assistant at the 
School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London, in 
19.'12, and revised during a visit to Kalimpong in 1965, though 
not, unfortunately, with Tamsang himself or with speakers of the 
same dialect. 
·13 
Forms from other dialects lowe to Pastor Targain, of Kalimpong, 
and to Mr. Joseph Rongong, currendy Secretary of the Darjeeling 
Lepcha Association, of Tirpai Dangra. Targain is fro:n a Renjongmu-
speaking family, and Rongong from an Ilamu-speaking family, but 
both have lived in Kalimpong for many years. 
2. Phonetic symbols are indicated by square brackets. They have the 
values given to them by the International Phonetic Association except 
that [Vl has been used to summarize all appropriate syllabic vowels. 
Ie1 to summarize all appropriate consonants, together with the 
non.syllabic vowel [j}, (N 1 to summarize the three nasal consonants 
(m), [n), and (nj]. and [nj) f(lf palatal nasal. 
3. The tran;Jiteration follows Colonel G. B. Mainwaring, A Crammar 
of the Rong (Lepcha) Language, Calcutta, 1876, exc~pt that (i) his 
Lepcha symbol rfh (op. cit., p. 5) has been rendered by the 
circumflex, e.g. ~ .". (ii) Y has been used for his ay', and (iii) 
an apostrophe (') has been used where he uses one of the vowel. 
letters as first letter of the syllable, e. g. my 't' and ',fng for hilt 
and rfng. 
4. This. is Tamsang's spelling. Mainwaring gives mfn; cf Dictionary of 
the Le;cha-Language, compiled by the late General G. B. Mainwaring, 
revised and completed by Albert Gnmwedel, Berlin, 1898. 
5. Thi:.c $pelling is Tamsang's; and the pronunciation with dental .. 
nasal initial is Tamsangmu dialect (cf nol.e 1). Targain and Itongong 
pronounce this word with a velar-nasal initial, and spell it ngtlk. 
6. On the function of the ,:n cf ~ainwaring, Grammar, p. 5, and also 
p. 6: 'when superscribed by ran it [i.e. a]. acquires a prolonged 
and guttural sound'. 
7. Tamsang agrees with Targain and Rongong in pronouncing mit and 
)10k with a close back vowel ([ ?mu, ?juk]~ as though speIt mrl and 
'yrfk, though the pronunciation [?jok 1 is usual in reading. 
8. For the high pitch in Kham Tibetan see Punya Sioka Ray, 'Kham 
Phonology', p. 3, to be published in the JoumaTof the American 
Oriental Society .. : cf also R. K. Sprigg, 'Verbal Phrases in Lhasa 
Tibetan 1', Bulletin of the School of Oriental and 4frican Studies (BSOAS) 
1"954, xvi, I, pp. 150-6, and 'The Tonal System of Tibetan (Lhasa 
Dialect) and the Nomwal Phrase" BSOAS, 1955, xvn, 1, pp. 
146-53. 
The term prefix is used here for: (i) the mgan-Jug g, d, and b, (ii) 
ra-mgo and .sa-mgo, and (iii) the gsal-byed k and g when combined with 
la-btag.s, e. g. klu 'naga', glang ·ox'. 
9. cf R. K. Sprigg, 'Short Syllables in Limbu', to appear in In Memo? 
of J. R. Firth. to be published in February, 1966. 
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